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Welcome to Our New Members
By John Shuey

Thank you for joining our chapter. Check our web site
out for the most up to date information on meetings,
educational seminars and special events. Some of
these activities are highlighted in this issue of the
Newsletter. Your Board of Directors and Committees
meets 4 times a year to work on the budget, Bylaws,
nominations of new committee members, meetings,
seminars, networking events, and voting on motions.

Chapter Update
The ISACA CMC team has welcomed Ethel Matthews as our
new Assistant Treasurer as well as Vivien Osamiluyi who is
our SheLeadsTech leader.
The Marketing and Events teams announce the following
events:
•
Our 3rd annual Picnic at Kurtz Beach will be
Saturday June 1st, 2019.
•
Our annual Orioles Game Event will be on Friday
July 12th, 2019.
• Our 2nd annual Golf Event will be on Friday
September 13th, 2019.

* All future events Meetings, Seminars, Picnic
Ballgame, and Golf will include extra giveaway gifts to
celebrate ISACA’s 50th birthday and the Central
Maryland Chapter’s 40th birthday.
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Look for us at an upcoming meeting or contact Ray the chapter
Secretary at Ray_Scurr@troweprice.com.
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ISACA Central Maryland
Chapter Statistics

Upcoming Meetings
The ISACA Central Maryland Chapter invites you to our
Spring chapter meetings with speakers presenting and
discussing topics.
March 13th – 2 topics: (1) CMMI Cybermaturity Platform and
(2) Data Minimization: Storage is Cheap, Securing Data is
not!

Spring Seminars
The Fall Seminars were a huge success! Please join us for
the Spring seminars, which have been scheduled as follows:
Cloud Computing Security and Audit: April 22nd – 23rd, 8AM
– 4:30PM
Virtualization Security and Audit: April 24th – 25th, 8AM –
4:30PM

SheLeadsTech Update
By Vivien Osamiluyi

Welcome to the inaugural edition of the SheLeadsTech
Update! ISACA launched the SheLeadsTech program with
the aim of increasing participation and impact of women in
technology leadership and workforce roles. The launch took
place just down the street from us in Washington, DC, during
the 2017 Cyber Security Nexus (CSX) Conference which I
and several you had the pleasure of attending. Now in order
to deliver on its mission, SheLeadsTech is going local to the
individual chapters and it is my pleasure to serve alongside
you all in making this mission happen in our chapter. With a
mission of awareness-building, preparing women for
leadership roles through training, and making global
alliances, there are so many opportunities for us to engage

ISACA and ISACA CMC
Birthdays

at the chapter level. During the first board meeting of the
year, several board members offered contacts for
organizations we can partner with such as area universities

We celebrate ISACA’s 50th birthday as well the Central
Maryland Chapter’s 40th birthday!

groups with students seeking a career in technology.
Together we can drive change and work to enhance gender
equality across the technology profession. As the various
programs for the year are outlined, they will be

communicated. In the meantime, your suggestions are
welcome. With preparation, partnership and participation we
can make an impact!
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Cybersecurity Offerings Grow in ISACA
By John Shuey

There are new offerings and they can be confusing, I will explain what I know as the latest from ISACA. CSX, it starts here at
the Cybersecurity Nexus, not a certificate nor another certification, but the home site for all offered now and into the future at
ISACA. https://cybersecurity.isaca.org/csx-nexus. There are several CSX specific certificates you can achieve. Today I will
briefly discuss:
Visit https://cybersecurity.isaca.org/csx-certifications Ask yourself the following:
If you are in college, just out, or interested in entering the cybersecurity space, then you will want to pass the entrance level
certificate, the CSXF: https://cybersecurity.isaca.org/csx-certifications/csx-fundamentals-certificate.
Nextare the CSX Technical Foundations Certificates: CSX Packet Analysis, CSX Network Application and Configuration,
CSX Linux Application and Configuration. They appear to me to be training course online followed by exam to earn each. I
have not heard from anyone who attempted/passed these, so if you do let our chapter know how it is.
If you are already a cyber-warrior and you want to demonstrate you’re above average, then you take the practitioner content
head on and obtain the CSXP: https://cybersecurity.isaca.org/csx-certifications/csx-practitioner-certification.
If you are a CISA and an active IT Auditor, and think you are a Cybersecurity Pro, demonstrate that with the recently
announced certificate without an acronym named the Cybersecurity Audit Certificate:
http://www.isaca.org/info/cybersecurity-audit/index.html. While I have not seen an acronym for this certificate yet, I place a
bet on CSXA.
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SPRING IS NEAR

From your ISACA-CMC board member family, continue your great start to the new year. Inspire and motivate those
around you and find the passion for our profession abloom with innovative ideas. Look for a fresh newsletter in
the Fall of 2019!
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